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I. ~1'1-II~ R( .. '11\:"G 011 'rilE ... R~I'II 1\ ~J) 

E. 'I'R1\l"' , "I' I .. G. 

BY JOI-I.. T 1\. ] t\CKSO. T 

ARLY on the rnorning of July 22 thirty-eight of us \\·ere assernbled 
at Icstcrsvig on the . -orth-ca "t coa t of re nland. r-f'he part). 

- 1 d by .'ir John I Iunt, consisted of l.,ady I Iunt, . usan I Iunt 
t\ enty-one youn tnen all of \vhom had the l)uke of Edinburgh Gold 

\vard three youth lead<;rs and eleven others, all of " 'horn had a Ion T 

number of year of rnountaineering experience. 
I-Iere on the jagged rin1 of the Jrecnland Ice-cap \\"C \verc to do rnany 

thing , \Vhich included glaciation research, filn1in · and bird ringing as 
\veil as climbing, exploration and rnapping. 

sin r a stnall boat named the ]Jofypen \VC \vere able to e tabli h a 
Base arnp at 11enanders Bay north-\\·est of r 'l ·stcrsvig, on July 23. 
VVeather signs \Vere not good and lo\v-ly ing alto-stratu clouds began to 
oYercast the sky. Quickly the various parties organised food, tentage 
and other equipment prior to Inoving off into their various areas in the 
:\orth ~"taunings. . ugden, upported by Lady llunt, Susan 1-Iunt and 
six of the young men, \\·as to use the l)o!Jpen and go round to t\lp fjord. 
'fhere a base \Vould be establi hed for glaciation studies. cir, ~'mart, 
and t\~.ro other in support, departed for one of the i\1cnandcrs Islands in 
the bay, there to tnake a filtn of the \rctic "l'ern and accon1pli h a 
progran1n1e of bird ringing. 

'f,vo other groups planned toe tabJished catnps on the glacier named 
Bersaerkcrbrae. r-rhe first of these partic , con isting of 1 Iunt, Black
sha,Y, . treather, )ones and a nun1bcr of the junior teain, placed a Catnp 
II on Jnoraine at the lo\ver end of the glacier by July 28. ~rhc second 
group, consisting of Slcsser, I.,O\\'e, ... 1Ic. · au ht-Davis and J ackson, 
placed a arnp I II on a rock shelf higher up the valley on July 30. 
Both parties \vere hoping to climb and explore \vi thin the region of the 
Bersaerkerbrae, and eventually \\ e in . 'lesser' ... party intended to leave 
the rlacier and cross "ol 'lajor to the Gully glacier, an area nf 
\Vhich little \vas kno\vn. -

fter a \veek of xploration and clirnbing "c had hoped that both 
groups \vould cross out of the ... orth . 'taunings having located suitable 
passes and, u ing them, reach the cntral .. taunings via the valley of 
the .. chuchcrt. PT' he orninous la\ ers of alto-stratus cloud \Vere the fore-.., 

runner of many days of rain and sleet and, at greater heights, of sno'v. 
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i\lany clirnbing days \\·ere lost, and an extension of stay \Vas decided 
upon so the above plan \vas changed. 

llunt's [Jarty 

Sno\v fell for n1uch of the tin1e frorn July 28 to :\ugust 2, but in spite 
of this the party ascended t\VO peaks of over 6,ooo ft. Ilunt, Streathcr, 
J ones and t\vo of the boys clin1bed the first peak \Vhich they nan1cd 
1 larlcch. 'f'hese three, plus Blacksha,v, then moYed about 7 miles to 
establish a light camp near the head of a subsidiary glacier to the 
north. 'l'he ascent fro1n there of Cacrleon \vas not completed and 
\\·hat n1ight have been a very serious accident 'vas prevented by the 
quick action of Blacksha'v \V hen a cornice gave \Yay. 1-1 unt \vas pre
cipitated some 30ft. do,vn the steep flanks of the n1ountain before the 
fall \\'as arrested. On the follo\ving day L,treather and Blacksha\\· 
clin1bed another ne\v peak nan1ed Elsinore. 

Eventually on !\ugust 5 L 'trcather and Blacksha\\" took four of the 
young men and climbed a peak at the junction of the Skel and Bcr
saerker glaciers. 'fhis they nan1ed Stirling Peak . 

• S/essl'r's Party 
On t\ugust 2 the \veathcr changed and instead of \\·irling n1ists and 

sno\V the sun shone brilliantly. ~ ' no\v melted rapidly and revealed 
rnany a bright cushion of n1oss earn pion and clumps of d\varf \villO\\' . 

' '' e gladly dried out, stretched limbs, stopped strenuous games of 
Bridge and ascended a pleasant rocky peak of sotne 6,soo ft. behind tl:e 
camp. 

For the first titne \Ye had crisp, clear vie\VS of the promised land of 
the :\orth and Central Staunings. Glaciers in this part of Greenland 
are long, but seldom rise to a great height, and in consequence the 
peaks soared rnagnificently for son1e {,ooo- s,ooo ft. above the ice. 

iranite peaks at the head of the valJey \\Terc sharply outlined, and these 
first gli n1pses ,,·ill be long retncn1hcred. "I' he peak \VC clin1bcd \vas 
n;;tnled 'I'intagel. 

"I'he follo\ving day loads \vere put together for a carry to Col lVlajor . 
. , no\v conditions \Vere poor and loads heavy; this day \vas a genuine 
'grunt and grind, f 

'f'he ice couloir to Col l\1Iajor looked to be 8oo ft. but \vas decepti,·c 
and proved to be 1 ,8oo ft. of ice at an angle of 4 5 to 50 degrees. ~ · on1e 
750 ft. of fixed rope "·as placed in position in the couloir to facilitate 
future carries, and \Ve eYentually reached the top of Col .. 1ajor eleven 
hours after leaving Camp Ill. 

On return \\'c \Vere joined by Sir John I·lunt. Gcorge J.,o\vc departed 
for l\ enandcrs Bay to continue making the expedition fihn. \Ve four 
(I I unt . lesser, . 'le t~ aught- I) avis and tnyself) nO\V forn1ed the group 
to tnake the cro sing of Col 11ajor to reach ;\lpe(jord by ;\ugust 10. 
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GRANITE PEAI<S ABOVE THE GULLY GLACIEH. 
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. ugust 5 \Vas yet another brilliant, sunny day and ideal for a last clitnb 
in the Bersaerkerbrac. . 'le aught-J)avis and lesser climbed a fine 
rock needle of some 7,ooo ft. \Yhich they named Bersaerkcr I 'pirc. 
I~o,ver do\vn the Yalley Hunt and I enjoyed a fine climb on a peak \Vith 
a final rock to\\·er of 6oo ft. or more. 1 'he mountain panorama \Vas 

superb and the nine-hour day full of enjoyable incident, "e gave thi 
peak of some 6,soo ft. the pleasant name of Beaumaris. Ry the cyening 
of ugust 6 \Ve \vere at the foot of the couloir, and, once again, rnaking 
the ascent to Col ·Iajor. Roughly I+O lb. of equipn1ent \Vas dun1ped 
at the foot of the couloir to be brought up later and \\ ith lighter loads 
the ascent took 31 hours. 'rents 'verc pitched, i\Iac' \vhisky consu1ned, 
and \vhilst a meal \Vas prepared a quick rcYie'v of our plans \vas n1ade. 

!)avis and .. lesser \vere to atternpt the first ascent of the I Ijornespids, 
a peak of over 9,000 ft. and the secand highest in the taunings. rrhey 
made an ideal pair, for Da,·is \vas quite the best rock climber \\·ith the 
expedition, and L .. lesser had quite obviously had his heart set on this 
ascent since he first sa,,· the peak in 1958. 1~heir fine ascent and 
traverse of the mountain i described belo"·. l)uring the t\venty
eight hours they "~ere climbing, John and I made t\\·o journeys back 
do,vn the ice couloir to bring back loads, and also reconnoitred a route 
do\vn on to the third ice-fall of the Gully glacier. Thi \Yas a useful 
carry and reconnaissance " rhich helped to peed up the journey to 
1\lpefjord \Yhich began on the morning of the gth. louds built up 
ominously and a cold \Vind 'vas blo\\·ing as, amidst flurries of sno,v, \\·e 
took a hurried last look at the fine peaks of the Bersacrkerbrae. 
rrhroughout the rest of the day ,,.e journeyed through extensive areas 
of very large crevasses, descended t\vo ice-falls and finally carnpcd \vclJ 
dO\Vn the glacier tO\Vards . Jpetjord. rrhe scenery Oil this particular 
journey \vas remarkable. Exciting glin1p es of tributary glaciers led 
the eye to\vards Chamonix-type aiguilles. On either side of u , set in 
a g1 istening \vhite base of ice, ,,·ere huge rock \valls and soaring spires, 
an unexplored mountain land of firm granite \Varmly reflecting the 

rctic un. It \Yill be a magnificent playground for the tnountainecr for 
many long years to come. 

ugust IO \VaS the last day of the journey tO lpefjord. rl'he route 
through the ice-fall, \vhich entailed the occa~ional rock traver c, \vas 
ahvay interesting. 'rhe n1ajority of the expedition \vas reunited at 
.\lpefjord by the evening of ugu"t 12 and a11 enjoyed this beautiful 
camp above the blue \vaters of the J)ammen. 1\lready it \vas early 
summer and the 1\.rctic tundra \vas a riot of colour. l1any members 
visited the cfstrom glacier to sec the progress made by John Sugden 's 
glaciation party and others contented themselves 'vith reading and 
occasional sorties to photograph the flora. I Iaving photographed the 
. 'ilene ;\caul is the . 'edum Rosea and the Dryas ctopctala in \V01 
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lthvaJ durin' • ay, it \vas fascinating to find such 1\rctic-alpincs that 
are relatively rare in .. 'no\vdonia, so tlotninant at ... lpef]ord far to the 
north in .\ ugust. 

On 1\ugust 14 t\vo parties used the Pol)pen to cross the I atnmen of 
;\lpet]ord and be Tin the journey through the Central ~ taunings. 

eorgc I~o,ve, 'fony trcathcr, Lady I lunt and L'usan Ilunt, \Vith four 
of the boys, \Ye re to visit 'yd I~np in , 'cores by , 'ound and Jnect the 
;rcenlanders at the settlement. , ir John I·Iunt, 1\lan Jlfacksha\v, 

I• rank G\vatkin and I, \vith t\vo of the boys, intended exploring the 
~~ 'outh , 'taunings. 'I he journey on the first day proved to be tnuch 
si1npler than envisaged as the much de crihed ice-fall never materialised 
and progress \Vas quickly made. John ~ .. ugden, Dick t\llcock and ix 
others of the glaciation party also gave excellent support and carried 
\vith us to the ev-ening can1p on the .. poerre glacier. ,,no\v \vas falling 
thickly by this tin1e and once again it seemed that the \\"eathcr \\'as going 
to break. Fortunately the \vcather improved throughout the 15th as 
\\·e n1adc progress over the ~ 'pocrre and on to the Duart glacier \vhich 
eventua11y leads to the l{oslin col. \Vithout skis the breaking of the 
trail " ·as hard \Vork, and each rope took a turn at leading the \vay. 
~carer the col the area \vas heavily crcvasscd; some of the crevasse 
\vcrc quite enormous, and great care had to be taken. l.,atc in the day 
the col \vas attained and carnp for the second night \Yas placed just over 
the lip on the Roslin glacier. 'fhe six boy \Yere in good spirits and, 
although carrying loads of so lb., the , remained exceedingly strong 
throughout the journey. 

Good progress 'vas n1ade durin 7 _ ugust 16 despite fairly frequent 
halt" to absorb the splendour of the e Central ~"taunings. 'rhe fine 
peaks on the true right flank of the glacier \vhich \Vere outliers of the 
. 'outh , ~taunings gave promise of some interesting exploration to come. 
L~JlO\V conditions \verc chan rin r and no\v that it \Vas tnid-t\.ugust 've 
\VCre beginning to get a hard crust on the surface \Vhich \vould break 
annoyingly \vhen least expected, but \vithin a fe\v days the crust \vas 
firm enough to n1ake such glacial journeys less tiring. ''re camped 
for the third night \Veil do\vn the Roslin and, as it turned out, only four 
rnore hours from the chuchcrt. 'hortly after noon on the 17th \•.re 
reached the snout of the l~oslin glacier and entered the chuchcrt vaJley. 

ne of the richest memories of mv stay in ;reenland \Ya" the sudden 
~ 

transition fron1 a \vorld of sno\v, ice, rock and glare of un to the soft 
colourina and pastel shades of the 1\rctic tundra in the ~ ,chuchcrt. 
l.Jcrc \Verc sluggish streams reflecting the blue of the sky and running 
among lush arcen strips of grass, speckled \Vith \vhite blobs of Bog 
Cotton. ... Iusk Ox grazed near by. It \vas a peaceful, pastoral type 
of scene, accentuated because it \vas so unexpected in that primitive 
. · orthcrn land. 

• 
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II. 'I'll!~ l~ IR. 'f' EXPIJOl{.\'1'10. ~ OF '1'1-IE ~ ()l"'rlf 
~ "ft\ l ' ~ . I ~ . GS 

BY L}~~ DLf\CKL.'IIi\ ,,, 

rrhc . 'outh Staunings t\lps lie bet"·cen the Roslin glacier to the north 
and Scoresby ,. ound to the south. t\ visit to then1 \vas an important 
part of the 1960 Greenland Expedition because, as far as \Ye knc\\·, they 
\Yere completely unexplored . 

.. ir John I lunt had led a larae party fron1 r\lpefjord up the , 'poerre 
and Duart glaciers an<.l do\vn the Roslin glacier to a camp at its nout 
in the beautiful '"'chuchert valley. I-Ialf the party then \Vent do,vn the 
... .' chuchert to visit the Eskimo summer camp at , yd I~ap on Scoreshy 
Sound; the other half 1 Iunt, J ackson and I, \vith seven of the boys
set out to c.·plore the South l 'taunings. 

\\
7e can1ped the first night . ugust 20 in the 'chuchcrt at the 

junction \Vith the l\1Iain valley, and at noon the follo,ving day, "e 
establi hcd a camp six miles further at the snout of the lVIain glacier. 
FiYe of the boys 'vere left to man this and bring up stores; Jackson 
stayed \\·ith them. 1-Iunt and I \vith t\VO of the boys, Frank Babcr and 
David Church, the same afternoon pressed on about nine miles up the 
very easy 1\1ain glacier and pitched camp late that cyening in rather 
unfavourable " reather, at a junction of glaciers \vhich \\·e named 
Concordia. 

The morning of ;\ugust 22 vvas fine and \Ye ,,·ere astonished by the 
quality of the mountains: vic\vs from the Roslin had suggested eas) 
sno\v peaks 'vith easy glaciers leading to the last 2,ooo ft. or so, but here 
\\'ere impressive rock peaks, \vith a particularly fine one just opposite. 

''' c \Vere very sorry to have only three days for this area, as there \Yas 
enough climbing to keep a much larger party busy for several \vecJ~s. 

vVe decided that to achieve the n1aximun1 possible it \\'Ould be be t to 
split into t\VO parties each day, one to climb a peak, the other to tra,·cl 
up one of the very large glaciers as preliminary exploration. . ccord
ingly, on this first day, llunt and Church \Yent about t\\·clvc miles up 
the most important of the other glaciers, \vhich they called the Jupiter 
glacier, and reconnoitred the surrounding area, naming the glaciers 
after planets or constellations. Babcr and I climbed a 7 soo-ft. peak 
at the 'vest side of the confluence of the lVIain and Jupiter glaciers, 
\vhich \VC na1ned J(ilmory, after the Scottish base of the ~ ational i\s-

• 

sociation of 1\lixed Clubs \vhich had sponsored the Expedition. I· rom 
there \Ve could see n1ost of the area, and \Verc greatly impressed by the 
quantity of good exploratory tnountaineering it offered. 'fhe follo,ving 
day, August 23, J ackson, \vho had nO\\' arrived \vith rnore stores, Daber 
and Church \vent about eight tnilcs up a subsidiary glacier, " ·hich they 
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named ~'Iercury; this Jed thcn1 into the middle of another group of 
exciting peaks. I Iunt and I climbed a vcr) ea y 8,ooo-ft. peak to the 
north of the campt \vhich \\ c nan1ecl Kilvrough, and another, lo\ver 
peak near it \Vhich \ve called Pe,·ensey. On the col bet\veen the t\VO 

\VC found 1nany tracks of the rctic hare and the ... \rctic fox. 
On the third day, t\ugust 24, \VC all fisc, after breaking can1p, \vent 

do\vn the l\ ain glacier until \Ye reached another srnaller subsidiary 
glacier. v'!e \Vent Up this fairly casi.l_, and climbed the disappointingly 
easy East ridge of a 7 ,ooo-ft. peak. \Ve called the glacier Leo and the 
peak Karabiner. I;rom the summit \VC had a magnificent vie\v of 
Scoresby .. ound, t\venty n1iles a\va ·, filled ,,·ith icebergs looking for 
all the \Yorld like the old Combined l;leets dra\vn up for revic\v. 'rhis 
\Vas our last day in the .. outh Staunings and ,,~e left the summit a little 
sadlv . ., 

\\'hen '''e arrived back at the n1ain ~"'chuchert Camp "·e discovered 
that a youth leader and ome of the five boys 'vho1n ,,.e had left in the 
Camp at the snout of the 1\1ain glacier, had them elves climbed an easy 
peak \vhich they had called erry. '''e also learned that the ""yd Kap 
party, 'vhich had left us for the final stages of their ninety-mile march 
\\·ith uch high hopes of meeting the Eskimos, had unfortunately been 
disappointed, as they had not come up to Syd Kap that year. 

i\ fe\Y days later, the Yarious parties had safely returned to 1ester
svig, and '' e left for Iceland and London on 3 rst ugust. 

vVe had the satisfaction of rendering a small service to our Danish 
friends, \\·hen our charter aircraft, making a deviation along the 
inland coast to search for t\VO members of the l\iining Company ,,·ho 
had gone out on geological survey and were missing, discovered them 
in .. 'corcsby Sound and brought rescue services to the spot. 

:Future mediurn-strength parties \Vould, I am sure, enjoy a lengthy 
vi it to the .. 'outh ~ taunings, a there is a great deal of exploratory 
mountaineering to be done. s the area is so rernote there \Vould, 
ho\vcver, be considerable logistical problems. \Ve did not go far 
enough up to be sure, but it might be possible to land a light aircraft 
high up n the .. 'lain glacier. ;\lternatively the upper reaches of the 
Roslin glacier arc sno\v covered, flat and uncrevassed, and \VOuld n1ake 
an ideal landing strip; an entry could probably be made fro1n this area 
into the \vestcrn part of the .. 'outh .. tauning . :Frotn 1\lpefjord, a ne\v 
tnethod of po ible approach \\·ould be to go up the 'poerre glacier into 
th head of the lVIain glacier. ... nfortunatcly the problem of access to 
the .. 'taunings as a \Yhole i likely to becotnc n1ore rather than less 
difficult in the future, as \\·e understand that the mine at lVIestersvig 
\Vhich \vas so valuable to us, is not likely to continue much longer; and 
the future of the air-strip is to some extent linked \Vith that of the 

• mtne. 
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J I I. '1 rll~ I I J 0 RN E PI I S 

BY I 1\ :\ I eN A · ' I rr- I ) t\ \t L , 

'"fhe A.rctic Riviera is the rnountaineer's drean1 con1c true. \V here ~lsc 

can you et 6,ooo-ft. clin1bs on peaks only 9 ooo ft. hi rh perfect rock 
and a unique 5Un that shines unob cured t\venty-four hours a day for 
\Veeks on end ? ' I chc\vcd this o\·er as I stood on the threshold of the 
promised land. Grey clouds S\Yirlcd across a \vet featureless glacier, 
drifting rain soaked through n1y \vindproof" and ran dO\\ n n1y back 
eYentually to S\vell the rising tide in rny boots. '] he surrounding 
peaks, as far as one could sec, \vcrc like slag heaps yet lackin I the 
excuse of n1an-made squalor. Rebuffat.'s 'I I u1nan ;\nitnal' \vas ' tnall 
and cringing inside n1e, I could neYer clitnb a ain, life \Vas to he 'u' 
agony ankle deep in glacier slush. '.Yhat did Slcsser call it ? 
Schlurnpff, schtumpff, trumpff these Scots are a strange race and I 
\Vould never be a conductor on the 'frans-, ,iberian Raihvav. But I 

J 

\Vas \Vrong. · ot about the raihvay, there is time for that later, and I 
realised the mistake as soon as I sa\v the 1-Ijarnespids. ;\ beautiful 
granite spire that to\vcred over all its neighbours \Vith no in1mediately 
obvious line of ascent. 'l'he big, fat plutn of the "taunin s t\lps, ripe 
and ready for a mouth-\vatering plucking. 

. \veek later \Ve stood on Col 1lajor at the foot of the long ridge 
leading to the 1-Ijornespid~. ... 'lalcoln1 .. 'lesser and myself \V ere to 

attempt the climb \Yith l 'ir John I-Iunt and John Jackson in support. 
'I'he route \Ve had chosen lay up the n1ile-long ridge frorn ,ol Nlajor; 
a ridge \Vith son1e fourteen tnajor gcndanncs and at the end the problenl 
of the main peak itself. Once \Ye had , een this ridge no other approach 
to the main peak seen1ed \\·orth considerin . Only the thought of 
thousands of feet of first-class rock climbing could rnake the packing 
of 70-lb. loads during the past \veek seem \VOrth \vhile. 

'l'he camp itself \Vas on the exposed, \vindS\\·ept col only a fe\Y yardg 
from the foot of the face leading to the sumrnit of the first gendannc, 
almo t a peak in its O\Vn right. 'T'hc t\venty-four hours of daylight 
elirninated the need for an agonising early start and \Vith little ado \Ye 

set out. 'T'he peak \Vas being \varn1ed b .. the early tnorning sun and 
already the ice in the cracks \vas tnelting and blackenin 1 the rock in 
streaks. It \\'as a \\'elcorning peak, a siren luring us into its boson1. 
No need for crampons, a quick climh in bright sunlight, \vhy take 
spare clothing ? 1\ fc,,T pegs, slings and a couple of ropes, a fe\v 
bars of chocolate and lct's-lcavc-our-axes-at-the-foot-of-thc-face. 'Ve 
laboured through the soft sno\v fifty yards to the foot of the face an I 
left the axe", \Vondering casually \vhy \VC had brought thcn1. 1\ fe"· 
easy pitches \vithout the rope and ahnost su rprisin 1Jy, the fa c 
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steepened. Yet still \Velcon1ing. ~o :real difliculty here, no I~igcr 
Norchvand; even the ,,~ord Eiger secn1s to suggest zero comprornise, 
harsh reality and the immediate proxirnity of di aster. But ,re nland, 
\Vho could take the \vord seriously ? a joke in a \Vilderne.., of ice or 
sch1umptf or \Vhatcvcr. systcrn of cracks ran up the face to an oYer
hanging capstone. iVIalcoln1 led up \Vith a precision of movcn1ent that 
I had gro\vn to adn1ire as a cotnplcte contrast to my o\vn rnore ape-like 
n1ode of progression. I \Yung tny \vay up to iVIalcolm and into 
the continuation of the cracks; rnore ice, dare I use a piton ? 'rhe 
crack cen1ed to lead no\vhcre ·even at this stage \Ve \Verc to be defeated. 
'f'hc capstone above tny head ,,·as overhan ing by evcral feet hut there 
"'een1cd to be room be idea Jar e blue icicle to squeeze myself behind it. 

nd r the capstone it \vas like being in a refrigerator and the only \vay 
out \Vas do\vn. J\ piton, han1tnered in the outside ,,·all of rny small 
cold cell had a stin1ulating effect on my courage, \Vhich \vas \vaning, 
and using a long sling as a handhold I dangled out to grope over the 
o\·crhang. :\t least I can look ns if I am climbing it, then belay here 
and let .iVIalcolrn try it. I brushed a\vay the snO\\' over the bulge, half 
hoping to find nothing, then quite suddenly n1y hand \vas full of hold 
and I \Yas up. '1'he realisation that I could still clitnb after a \\'hole 
ni rht's sleep suffused n1e ,,·ith enthusiasm as I sat and \Vatched 1Ialcohn 
climbing the pitch 'vith almost efreminatc grace. ,.rhe rest of the \vall 
\Vas straightfor\\·ard, and \\:e soon sat on the surnmit counting the dozen 
others that separated us frorn the n1ain peak at least a mile U\\Tay. 'Ve 
had been clitnbin fast for three hours and like a small cloud on the 
horizon a nagging doubt that \\'C had underestimated the size of the 
peak gna\\'Cd into the enjoyn1ent of the sun-\vanncd granite. 

Froan here the route seerned clear enough. 'Follo\v the ridge, 
climbing or avoiding gendannes as one \vishes (or can)., \'\Te follo\ved 
the un\vritten guidebook instructions slavishly. I~ach side fell sheer to 
its O\Vn glacier and the sun projected a shado\v of the ridge in profile 
enabling us to keep a score of each spike \VC clin1bed or skirted. Long 
--cctions onlv t\YO feet \vide \vere aJn1ost horizontal and it \vas rerninis-

• 

cent of \vall-\valking as a child; a thin coating of 'Black Death,, an 
indi ,.enous frictionless slitne, rnaintained the interest, and little skill 
,vould have been required to falJ a long \vay. 'fhe first set-back to our 
plan~ \vas after an abseil do,vn the flank of one unclimbable spike onto 
the steep bare ice at its foot. 'l'he long horizontal trayerse, \vithout 
crarnpons, bent double chipping steps \rith a piton han11ner, made us 
feel foolish and at the first opportunity \VC :sccunpered hack to the ridge 
to continue our, no\V n1onotonous, gendarming. 

Four hour:s of this brought us to the final barrier defending the n1ain 
peak, a tetrahedron of granite set squarely in our path, no miserable 
descent here to creep round it base on all fours. . ·o direct assault 
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either, so almost as a compromise, 've took a line round its midriff. 
We had hared the lead rigorously throughout the climb and by chance 
it had fallen to me to decide \Yhich \>vay round. Each side of the rock 
\vas vertical and although not \Yithout holds neither " ·ay seemed to 
offer much hope for the timid. 1.,he orth face had an irresistible 
lure and after ascending a short holdless slab and crossing an exposed 
\Vall I \vas sufficiently committed to conYince myself that it \vas easier 
to go on than to return. The \vay for\vard \Vas barred by a bottomless 
chimney of smooth granite. I spra\\'led across the top of it and 
a\vk\\'ardly hammered a prize-\vinning piton in the roof. sling in 
place, a good S\Ying and I \Yas standing on a small ledge on the opposite 
wall. The ledge continued for a fe\v feet then disappeared, but some 
30 ft. belo\v a large easy ledge seemed to lead to easy ground beyond 
our final spike. 1\Ialcolm \\'"orked his \vay across the traverse slowly 
and as he joined me on my airy stance \Ve both became a\vare that the 
temperature \vas belo\'v freezing point and that " ·e \Yere on the mountain 
for the night. Malcolm traversed on, hammered in a piton and 
abseiled out of sight. At this point the face fell vertically almost to the 
glacier and from the casual, unday-outing atmosphere of the ridge in 
the sun, \\1 here the chocolate gave the impression of a picnic, \Ve \vere 
nailed on an ice-bound \vall \vhere chocolate represented calories only 
and gave no pleasure. s I mooned, hanging from the peg, I could 
hear 1\'Ialcom some \vay belo,v, giving a short soliloquy in \Yhich the 
\VOrd a senach \vas the most polite. Gradually he began to appear, 
forcing his \Vay up an icy slab onto the ledge, hands groping for holds 
on the rounded rock, head \vith regulation check cap, faded anorak and 
neat feet deftly seeking out the small holds. Malcolm led across to 
easier ground and at last I could move. As I hammered out the piton 
I looked at the t\VO vertical cracks leading from our ledge to the summit 
of the gendarme, less steep and holdless no\v that \Ve did not have to 
climb them. They didn't look really impossible and despite the ice 
running do\vn the back of each I couldn ,t understand ialcolm 's 
un\villingness to come to grips "·ith them. 

As I slid do\vn the rope the difficulties became eYident. The abseil 
\vas over an overhang leaving the rope dangling some 15 ft. from the 
ledge. lVIalcolm had had to descend to \vell belo'v the ledge, sv.·ing 
onto the iced \Vall and climb up again. This \Vas no time for that sort 
of nonsense and as I came level " ·ith the ledge a pull on the climbing 
rope brought me directly onto it. .. \\·alk across the ledge and a short, 
\\·et holdless slab brought n1e to iVIalcolm, \\'ho seemed unduly upset 
that I had avoided his hard pitch. 

' e moved on quickly, taking advantage of the \Veakening rays of 
sun1ight, to the foot of the final tO\\'er. It had taken some nine hours 
of fairly rapid c1imbing to traverse the ridge, the main obstacle ahead 
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'vould haYc to be climbed at night. 1\s the un S\\'ung into the north 
the blue sky and golden rocks, contrasting \Vith the glistening ice, 
faded into the unifonn grc) ness of an rctic night. From full 
'tcchnicolor' to monochrome. 

'fhe \vay \vas no'v barred by a smooth \vall \vith no inviting lines of 
ascent, but from the rid e ,,.c had spotted our \veakness, a shallo'v 
couloir risina to a series of cracks sotnc \vay over to the left. A long 
traverse do\vn and once again \Ve '''ere beginning to make height 
rapidly. Easy cracks and chimneys led us into a bay in the centre 
of the face. 'I'he continuous move1nent set the blood running again 
and \vith the subsequent feeling of \varmth I felt an unreasonable 
desire to sleep slo'' ly oYercome n1c. .. hove us a line of ice-choked 
fi ures pron1ised sustained interest and as I tried to overcome my 
dro\vsiness Slesser. 'fhe Prophet, resolved the situation in a sen
tence. 'There are easy angled slabs on the v\""est ridge.' v ithout 
conscious thought I moved up the left-hand branch of the grooYes 
leading to this nirvana of hands-in-the-pocket slabs and the slo\v 
realisation of the value of experience came to me. \\7e might forget 
essential equipment, ''"e might be OYer-optimistic in route finding but 
to sleep-climb instead of sleep-,valk is the true test. We reached a 
small ledge on the ridge and stared, almost \Vithout surprise, at the 
blank 'ertical \Vall separating us from the summit. I almost became 
interested. \~!hile 1Ialcolm \vas looking at his shattered dream I 
slipped off my boots, thrust my feet into my rucksack, lay do\vn on a 
small square of foam plastic, and \\'ent to sleep. 

'fhe a\vakening \vas abrupt and . lesser's quivering bJue face seemed 
aln1ost unreal in the grey half-light. I \Ya,·ed fare\\·ell and he abseiled 
out of sight. Considerably refreshed I foiJo,ved, relieved to see that 
the cracks leading direct to the sumn1it had fallen back son1e t\venty 
degrees. \Vithout realising it 've had solved a paradox. 'la1colm \vas 
so cold that he claixned a biYouac 'vould just about finish him off; I \Vas 
so sleepy that I could have faiJcn asleep " ·hilst actually climbing. 'rhe 
short nap on the ice-ledge had \Yorked \vonders and interest in climbing 
'vas once again revived. 

Back in the bay, the cracks to the ummit, several hundred feet above 
us, still looked uncon1promising and \Yith little enthusiasm " 'e started 
to \\'ork our \vay up then1. As they steepened and became sheathed in 
black ice \ve traversed onto the right \ all and found a parallel line of 
thin fissures, steep but brimming 'vith holds. Had \Ve been less 
sleepy \Ve might have been pleased. Physically ~re 'vere both in good 
condition and clirnbing reasonably strongly, but as \Ve \vatched each 
other proare s a moment's inattention \Va enough to cause one to · 
slurnp onto the belay a leep. 1'he line \Vas direct, ha\\ ever, and \Vith 
fc"· deviations \Ye arri,·cd beJo\v the summit. ,.fhe only e ... citement 
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that a\voke us both \Vas in tra\·ersing round a bulg , hands on good 
holds, feet on a ledge out of sight bcJo,v the bulge; a mon1ent's sleepy 
inattention and \\"e both in turn found ourselves hanging from our 
handholds frozen Black Death. 

1\ short vertical \vall and \VC \vere standing to ,.ether on the small 
sumn1it. 'I'he sun \vas just bringing a pale \vhite light to the sno,vs of 
the highest peaks, below the glaciers \Vere dark and immobili ed in the 
cold as they threaded their ,~·ay do\\·n to stud the Kong ()scar }~jord 
'vith more icebergs. It \vas 4 a.m. and \ve had been climbing, almost 
\Vithout a break for seventeen hours. 1\ round of photographs delayed 
us sufficiently for the cold to get a grip and too cold to speak, \VC fixed 
the first of many abseils. 

~ "' ine hours later \VC hatntnered hon1c the last peg and slid over the 
bergschrund. ''re had used all our pitons slings, and even the cord on 
our piton hamtners in the dozens of abseils " ·e had made descending the 
\.\~est ridge. 1\vo specks on the glacier \\'ere n1aking good tin1c 
to\vards us carrying our skis, our sleeping bags \vere only nvo hours 
a\vay. '''e had trayersed our peak by its longest routes in on1c 
t\venty-eight hours' climbing, perhap \\·e can persuade 'ir John to let 
us lie in bed a little toxnorro\v; \Ve couldn't. 
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